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by the state authority; and other rel-
evant information and experience.

§ 1710.152 Primary support documents.

The following primary support docu-
ments and studies must be prepared by
the borrower for approval by RUS in
order to support a loan application:

(a) Load forecast. The load forecast
provides the borrower and RUS with an
understanding of the borrower’s future
system loads, the factors influencing
those loads, and estimates of future
loads. The load forecast provides a
basis for projecting annual electricity
(kWh) sales and revenues, and for engi-
neering estimates of plant additions re-
quired to provide reliable service to
meet the forecasted loads. Subpart E of
this part contains the information to
be included in a load forecast and when
an approved load forecast is required.

(b) Construction work plan (CWP). The
CWP shall specify and document the
capital investments required to serve a
borrower’s planned new loads, improve
service reliability and quality, and
service the changing needs of existing
loads. The requirements for a CWP are
set forth in subpart F of this part.

(c) Long-range financial forecasts. RUS
encourages borrowers to maintain on a
current basis a long-range financial
forecast, which should be used by a
borrower’s board of directors and man-
ager to guide the system toward its fi-
nancial goals. The forecast submitted
in support of a loan application shall
show the projected results of future ac-
tions planned by the board of directors.
The requirements for a long-range fi-
nancial forecast are set forth in sub-
part G of this part.

(d) Borrower’s environmental report
(BER). This document is used to deter-
mine what effect the construction of
the facilities included in the construc-
tion work plan will have on the envi-
ronment. In developing a BER a bor-
rower shall follow the policy and proce-
dural requirements set forth in 7 CFR
part 1794. After reviewing the BER,
RUS will determine whether additional
environmental studies will be required.

[57 FR 1053, Jan. 9, 1992, as amended at 65 FR
14786, Mar. 20, 2000]

§ 1710.153 Additional requirements
and procedures.

Additional requirements and proce-
dures for obtaining RUS financial as-
sistance are set forth in 7 CFR part 1712
for loan guarantees, and in 7 CFR part
1714 for insured loans.

§§ 1710.154–1710.199 [Reserved]

Subpart E—Load Forecasts

SOURCE: 65 FR 14786, Mar. 20, 2000, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 1710.200 Purpose.
This subpart contains RUS policies

for the preparation, review, approval
and use of load forecasts and load fore-
cast work plans. A load forecast is a
thorough study of a borrower’s electric
loads and the factors that affect those
loads in order to estimate, as accu-
rately as practicable, the borrower’s
future requirements for energy and ca-
pacity. The load forecast of a power
supply borrower includes and inte-
grates the load forecasts of its member
systems. An approved load forecast, if
required by this subpart, is one of the
primary documents that a borrower is
required to submit to support a loan
application.

§ 1710.201 General.
(a) The policies, procedures and re-

quirements in this subpart are in-
tended to implement provisions of the
loan documents between RUS and the
electric borrowers and are also nec-
essary to support approval by RUS of
requests for financial assistance.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provi-
sions of this subpart, RUS may require
any power supply or distribution bor-
rower to prepare a new or updated load
forecast for RUS approval or to main-
tain an approved load forecast on an
ongoing basis, if such documentation is
necessary for RUS to determine loan
feasibility, or to ensure compliance
under the loan documents.

§ 1710.202 Requirement to prepare a
load forecast—power supply bor-
rowers.

(a) A power supply borrower with a
total utility plant of $500 million or
more must maintain an approved load
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forecast that meets the requirements
of this subpart on an ongoing basis and
provide an approved load forecast in
support of any request for RUS finan-
cial assistance. The borrower must also
maintain an approved load forecast
work plan. The borrower’s approved
load forecast must be prepared pursu-
ant to the approved load forecast work
plan.

(b) A power supply borrower that is a
member of another power supply bor-
rower that has a total utility plant of
$500 million or more must maintain an
approved load forecast that meets the
requirements of this subpart on an on-
going basis and provide an approved
load forecast in support of any request
for RUS financial assistance. The mem-
ber power supply borrower may comply
with this requirement by participation
in and inclusion of its load forecasting
information in the approved load fore-
cast of its power supply borrower. The
approved load forecasts must be pre-
pared pursuant to the RUS approved
load forecast work plan.

(c) A power supply borrower that has
total utility plant of less than $500 mil-
lion and that is not a member of an-
other power supply borrower with a
total utility plant of $500 million or
more must provide an approved load
forecast that meets the requirements
of this subpart in support of an applica-
tion for any RUS loan or loan guar-
antee which exceeds $50 million. The
borrower is not required to maintain
on an ongoing basis either an approved
load forecast or an approved load fore-
cast work plan.

§ 1710.203 Requirement to prepare a
load forecast—distribution bor-
rowers.

(a) A distribution borrower that is a
member of a power supply borrower
with a total utility plant of $500 mil-
lion or more must maintain an ap-
proved load forecast that meets the re-
quirements of this subpart on an ongo-
ing basis and provide an approved load
forecast in support of any request for
RUS financial assistance. The distribu-
tion borrower may comply with this re-
quirement by participation in and in-
clusion of its load forecasting informa-
tion in the approved load forecast of its
power supply borrower. The distribu-

tion borrower’s load forecast must be
prepared pursuant to the approved load
forecast work plan of its power supply
borrower.

(b) A distribution borrower that is a
member of a power supply borrower
which is itself a member of another
power supply borrower that has a total
utility plant of $500 million or more
must maintain an approved load fore-
cast that meets the requirements of
this subpart on an ongoing basis and
provide an approved load forecast in
support of any request for RUS finan-
cial assistance. The distribution bor-
rower may comply with this require-
ment by participation in and inclusion
of its load forecasting information in
the approved load forecast of its power
supply borrower. The distribution bor-
rower’s approved load forecast must be
prepared pursuant to the approved load
forecast work plan of the power supply
borrower with total utility plant in ex-
cess of $500 million.

(c) A distribution borrower that is a
member of a power supply borrower
with a total utility plant of less than
$500 million must provide an approved
load forecast that meets the require-
ments of this subpart in support of an
application for any RUS loan or loan
guarantee that exceeds $3 million or 5
percent of total utility plant, which-
ever is greater. The distribution bor-
rower may comply with this require-
ment by participation in and inclusion
of its load forecasting information in
the approved load forecast of its power
supply borrower. The borrower is not
required to maintain on an ongoing
basis either an approved load forecast
or an approved load forecast work plan.

(d) A distribution borrower with a
total utility plant of less than $500 mil-
lion and that is unaffiliated with a
power supply borrower must provide an
approved load forecast that meets the
requirements of this subpart in support
of an application for any RUS loan or
loan guarantee which exceeds $3 mil-
lion or 5 percent of total utility plant,
whichever is greater. The borrower is
not required to maintain on an ongoing
basis either an approved load forecast
or an approved load forecast work plan.

(e) A distribution borrower with a
total utility plant of $500 million or
more must maintain an approved load
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forecast that meets the requirements
of this subpart on an ongoing basis and
provide an approved load forecast in
support of any request for RUS financ-
ing assistance. The borrower must also
maintain an approved load forecast
work plan. The distribution borrower
may comply with this requirement by
participation in and inclusion of its
load forecasting information in the ap-
proved load forecast of its power supply
borrower.

§ 1710.204 Filing requirements for bor-
rowers that must maintain an ap-
proved load forecast on an ongoing
basis.

(a) Filing of load forecasts and updates.
A power supply or distribution bor-
rower required to maintain an ap-
proved load forecast on an ongoing
basis under § 1710.202 or § 1710.203 may
elect either of the following two meth-
ods of compliance:

(1) Submitting a new load forecast to
RUS for review and approval at least
every 36 months, and then submitting
updates to the load forecast to RUS for
review and approval in each inter-
vening year; or

(2) Submitting a new load forecast to
RUS for review and approval not less
frequently than every 24 months.

(b) Extensions. RUS may extend any
time period required under this section
for up to 3 months at the written re-
quest of the borrower’s general man-
ager. A request to extend a time period
beyond 3 months must be accompanied
by a written request from the bor-
rower’s general manager, an amend-
ment to the borrower’s approved load
forecast work plan incorporating the
extension, a board resolution approving
the extension request and any amend-
ment to the approved load forecast
work plan, and any other relevant sup-
porting information. RUS may extend
the time periods contained in this sec-
tion for up to 24 months.

§ 1710.205 Minimum approval require-
ments for all load forecasts.

(a) Documents required for RUS ap-
proval of a borrower’s load forecast. The
borrower must provide the following
documents to obtain RUS approval for
a load forecast:

(1) The load forecast and supporting
documentation;

(2) A memorandum from the bor-
rower’s general manager to the board
of directors recommending that the
board approve the load forecast and its
uses; and

(3) A board resolution from the bor-
rower’s board of directors approving
the load forecast and its uses.

(b) Contents of Load Forecast. All load
forecasts submitted by borrowers for
approval must include:

(1) A narrative describing the bor-
rower’s system, service territory, and
consumers;

(2) A narrative description of the bor-
rower’s load forecast including future
load projections, forecast assumptions,
and the methods and procedures used
to develop the forecast;

(3) Projections of usage by consumer
class, number of consumers by class,
annual system peak demand, and sea-
son of peak demand for the number of
years agreed upon by RUS and the bor-
rower;

(4) A summary of the year-by-year
results of the load forecast in a format
that allows efficient transfer of the in-
formation to other borrower planning
or loan support documents;

(5) The load impacts of a borrower’s
demand side management activities, if
applicable;

(6) Graphic representations of the
variables specifically identified by
management as influencing a bor-
rower’s loads; and

(7) A database that tracks all rel-
evant variables that might influence a
borrower’s loads.

(c) Formats. RUS does not require a
specific format for the narrative, docu-
mentation, data, and other information
in the load forecast, provided that all
required information is included and
available. All data must be in a tabular
form that can be transferred electroni-
cally to RUS computer software appli-
cations. RUS will evaluate borrower
load forecasts for readability, under-
standing, filing, and electronic access.
If a borrower’s load forecast is sub-
mitted in a format that is not readily
usable by RUS or is incomplete, RUS
will require the borrower to submit the
load forecast in a format acceptable to
RUS.
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(d) Document retention. The borrower
must retain its latest approved load
forecasts, and supporting documenta-
tion until RUS approval of its next
load forecast. Any approved load fore-
cast work plan must be retained as
part of the approved load forecast.

(e) Consultation with RUS. The bor-
rower must designate and make appro-
priate staff and consultants available
for consultation with RUS to facilitate
RUS review of the load forecast work
plan and the load forecast when re-
quested by RUS.

(f) Correlation and consistency with
other RUS loan support documents. If a
borrower relies on an approved load
forecast or an update of an approved
load forecast as loan support, the bor-
rower must demonstrate that the ap-
proved load forecast and the other pri-
mary support documentation for the
loan were reconciled. For example,
both the load forecast and the financial
forecast require input assumptions for
wholesale power costs, distribution
costs, other systems costs, average rev-
enue per kWh, and inflation. Also, a
borrower’s engineering planning docu-
ments, such as the construction work
plan, incorporate consumer and usage
per consumer projections from the load
forecast to develop system design cri-
teria. The assumptions and data com-
mon to all the documents must be con-
sistent.

(g) Coordination. Power supply bor-
rowers and their members that are sub-
ject to the requirement to maintain an
approved load forecast on an ongoing
basis are required to coordinate prepa-
ration of their respective load fore-
casts, updates of load forecasts, and ap-
proved load forecast work plan. A load
forecast of a power supply borrower
must consider the load forecasts of all
its member systems.

§ 1710.206 Approval requirements for
load forecasts prepared pursuant to
approved load forecast work plans.

(a) Contents of load forecasts prepared
under an approved load forecast work
plan. In addition to the minimum re-
quirements for load forecasts under
§ 1710.205, load forecasts developed and
submitted by borrowers required to
have an approved load forecast work
plan shall include the following:

(1) Scope of the load forecast. The
narrative shall address the overall ap-
proach, time periods, and expected in-
ternal and external uses of the fore-
cast. Examples of internal uses include
providing information for developing
or monitoring demand side manage-
ment programs, supply resource plan-
ning, load flow studies, wholesale
power marketing, retail marketing,
cost of service studies, rate policy and
development, financial planning, and
evaluating the potential effects on
electric revenues caused by competi-
tion from alternative energy sources or
other electric suppliers. Examples of
external uses include meeting state
and Federal regulatory requirements,
obtaining financial ratings, and par-
ticipation in reliability council, power
pool, regional transmission group,
power supplier or member system fore-
casting and planning activities.

(2) Resources used to develop the load
forecast. The discussion shall identify
and discuss the borrower personnel,
consultants, data processing, methods
and other resources used in the prepa-
ration of the load forecast. The bor-
rower shall identify the borrower’s
member and, as applicable, member
personnel that will serve as project
leaders or liaisons with the authority
to make decisions and commit re-
sources within the scope of the current
and future work plans.

(3) A comprehensive description of
the database used in the study. The
narrative shall describe the procedures
used to collect, develop, verify, vali-
date, update, and maintain the data. A
data dictionary thoroughly defining
the database shall be included. The
borrower shall make all or parts of the
database available or otherwise acces-
sible to RUS in electronic format, if re-
quested.

(4) A narrative for each new load
forecast or update of a load forecast
discussing the methods and procedures
used in the analysis and modeling of
the borrower’s electric system loads as
provided for in the load forecast work
plan.

(5) A narrative discussing the bor-
rower’s past, existing, and forecast of
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future electric system loads. The nar-
rative must identify and explain sub-
stantive assumptions and other perti-
nent information used to support the
estimates presented in the load fore-
cast.

(6) A narrative discussing load fore-
cast uncertainty or alternative futures
that may determine the borrower’s ac-
tual loads. Examples of economic sce-
narios, weather conditions, and other
uncertainties that borrowers may de-
cide to address in their analysis in-
clude:

(i) Most-probable assumptions, with
normal weather;

(ii) Pessimistic assumptions, with
normal weather;

(iii) Optimistic assumptions, with
normal weather;

(iv) Most-probable assumptions, with
severe weather;

(v) Most-probable assumptions, with
mild weather;

(vi) Impacts of wholesale or retail
competition; or

(vii) new environmental require-
ments.

(7) A summary of the forecast’s re-
sults on an annual basis. Include alter-
native futures, as applicable. This sum-
mary shall be designed to accommo-
date the transfer of load forecast infor-
mation to a borrower’s other planning
or loan support documents. Computer-
generated forms or electronic submis-
sions of data are acceptable. Graphs,
tables, spreadsheets or other exhibits
shall be included throughout the fore-
cast as appropriate.

(8) A narrative discussing the coordi-
nation activities conducted between a
power supply borrower and its mem-
bers, as applicable, and between the
borrower and RUS.

(b) Compliance with an approved load
forecast work plan. A borrower required
to maintain an approved load forecast
work plan must also be able to dem-
onstrate that both it and its RUS bor-
rower members are in compliance with
its approved load forecast work plan
for the next load forecast or update of
a load forecast.

§ 1710.207 RUS criteria for approval of
load forecasts by distribution bor-
rowers not required to maintain an
approved load forecast on an ongo-
ing basis.

Load forecasts submitted by distribu-
tion borrowers that are unaffiliated
with a power supply borrower, or by
distribution borrowers that are mem-
bers of a power supply borrower that
has a total utility plant less than $500
million and that is not itself a member
of another power supply borrower with
a total utility plant of $500 million or
more must satisfy the following min-
imum criteria:

(a) The borrower considered all
known relevant factors that influence
the consumption of electricity and the
known number of consumers served at
the time the study was developed;

(b) The borrower considered and iden-
tified all loads on its system of RE Act
beneficiaries and non-RE Act bene-
ficiaries;

(c) The borrower developed an ade-
quate supporting data base and consid-
ered a range of relevant assumptions;
and

(d) The borrower provided RUS with
adequate documentation and assist-
ance to allow for a thorough and inde-
pendent review.

§ 1710.208 RUS criteria for approval of
all load forecasts by power supply
borrowers and by distribution bor-
rowers required to maintain an ap-
proved load forecast on an ongoing
basis.

All load forecasts submitted by
power supply borrowers and by dis-
tribution borrowers required to main-
tain an approved load forecast must
satisfy the following criteria:

(a) The borrower objectively analyzed
all known relevant factors that influ-
ence the consumption of electricity
and the known number of customers
served at the time the study was devel-
oped;

(b) The borrower considered and iden-
tified all loads on its system of RE Act
beneficiaries and non-RE Act bene-
ficiaries;
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(c) The borrower developed an ade-
quate supporting database and ana-
lyzed a reasonable range of relevant as-
sumptions and alternative futures;

(d) The borrower adopted methods
and procedures in general use by the
electric utility industry to develop its
load forecast;

(e) The borrower used valid and
verifiable analytical techniques and
models;

(f) The borrower provided RUS with
adequate documentation and assist-
ance to allow for a thorough and inde-
pendent review; and

(g) In the case of a power supply bor-
rower required to maintain an ap-
proved load forecast on an ongoing
basis, the borrower adequately coordi-
nated the preparation of the load fore-
cast work plan and load forecast with
its member systems.

§ 1710.209 Approval requirements for
load forecast work plans.

(a) In addition to the approved load
forecast required under §§ 1710.202 and
1710.203, any power supply borrower
with a total utility plant of $500 mil-
lion or more and any distribution bor-
rower with a total utility plant of $500
million or more must maintain an ap-
proved load forecast work plan. RUS
borrowers that are members of a power
supply borrower with a total utility
plant of $500 million or more must co-
operate in the preparation of and sub-
mittal of the load forecast work plan of
their power supply borrower.

(b) An approved load forecast work
plan establishes the process for the
preparation and maintenance of a com-
prehensive database for the develop-
ment of the borrower’s load forecast,
and load forecast updates. The ap-
proved load forecast work plan is in-
tended to develop and maintain a proc-
ess that will result in load forecasts
that will meet the borrowers’ own
needs and the requirements of this sub-
part. An approved work plan represents
a commitment by a power supply bor-
rower and its members, or by a large
unaffiliated distribution borrower, that
all parties concerned will prepare their
load forecasts in a timely manner pur-
suant to the approved load forecast
work plan and they will modify the ap-
proved load forecast work plan as need-

ed with RUS approval to address
changing circumstances or enhance the
usefulness of the approved load fore-
cast work plan.

(c) An approved load forecast work
plan for a power supply borrower and
its members must cover all member
systems, including those that are not
borrowers. However, only members
that are borrowers, including the
power supply borrower, are required to
follow the approved load forecast work
plan in preparing their respective load
forecasts. Each borrower is individ-
ually responsible for forecasting all its
RE Act beneficiary and non-RE Act
beneficiary loads.

(d) An approved load forecast work
plan must outline the coordination and
preparation requirements for both the
power supply borrower and its mem-
bers.

(e) An approved load forecast work
plan must cover a period of 2 or 3 years
depending on the applicable compli-
ance filing schedule elected under
§ 1710.204.

(f) An approved load forecast work
plan must describe the borrower’s proc-
ess and methods to be used in pro-
ducing the load forecast and maintain-
ing current load forecasts on an ongo-
ing basis.

(g) Approved load forecast work plans
for borrowers with residential demand
of 50 percent or more of total kWh
must provide for a residential con-
sumer survey at least every 5 years to
obtain data on appliance and equip-
ment saturation and electricity de-
mand. Any such borrower that is expe-
riencing or anticipates changes in
usage patterns shall consider surveys
on a more frequent schedule. Power
supply borrowers shall coordinate such
surveys with their members. Residen-
tial consumer surveys may be based on
the aggregation of member-based sam-
ples or on a system-wide sample, pro-
vided that the latter provides for rel-
evant regional breakdowns as appro-
priate.

(h) Approved load forecast work
plans must provide for RUS review of
the load forecasts as the load forecast
is being developed.

(i) A power supply borrower’s work
plan must have the concurrence of the
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majority of the members that are bor-
rowers.

(j) The borrower’s board of directors
must approve the load forecast work
plan.

(k) A borrower may amend its ap-
proved load forecast work plan subject
to RUS approval. If RUS concludes
that the existing approved load fore-
cast work plan will not result in a sat-
isfactory load forecast, RUS may re-
quire a new or revised load forecast
work plan.

§ 1710.210 Waiver of requirements or
approval criteria.

For good cause shown by the bor-
rower, the Administrator may waive
any of the requirements applicable to
borrowers in this subpart if the Admin-
istrator determines that waiving the
requirement will not significantly af-
fect accomplishment of RUS’ objec-
tives and if the requirement imposes a
substantial burden on the borrower.
The borrower’s general manager must
request the waiver in writing.

§§ 1710.211–1710.249 [Reserved]

Subpart F—Construction Work
Plans and Related Studies

§ 1710.250 General.

(a) An ongoing, integrated planning
system is needed by borrowers to deter-
mine their short-term and long-term
needs for plant additions, improve-
ments, replacements, and retirements.
The primary components of the system
consist of long-range engineering
plans, construction work plans (CWPs),
CWP amendments, and special engi-
neering and cost studies. Long range
engineering plans identify plant invest-
ments required over a period of 10
years or more. CWPs specify and docu-
ment plant requirements for the short-
term, usually 2 to 3 years, and special
engineering and cost studies are used
to support CWPs and to identify and
document requirements for specific
items or purposes, such as load man-
agement equipment, System Control
and Data Acquisition equipment, sec-
tionalizing investments, and additions
of generation capacity and associated
transmission plant.

(b) Generally, all borrowers are re-
quired to maintain up-to-date long
range engineering plans approved by
their boards of directors. Current CWPs
approved by the borrower’s board must
also be developed and maintained for
distribution and transmission facilities
and for improvements and replace-
ments of generation facilities. All such
distribution, transmission or genera-
tion facilities must be included in the
respective CWPs regardless of the
source of financing.

(c) A long range engineering plan
specifies and supports the major sys-
tem additions, improvements, replace-
ments, and retirements needed for an
orderly transition from the existing
system to the system required 10 or
more years in the future. The planned
future system should be based on the
most technically and economically
sound means of serving the borrower’s
long-range loads in a reliable and envi-
ronmentally acceptable manner, and it
should ensure that planned facilities
will not become obsolete prematurely.

(d) A CWP shall include investment
cost estimates and supporting engi-
neering and cost studies to dem-
onstrate the need for each proposed fa-
cility or activity and the reasonable-
ness of the investment projections and
the engineering assumptions used in
sizing the facilities. The CWP must be
consistent with the borrower’s long
range engineering plan and both docu-
ments must be consistent with the bor-
rower’s RUS-approved power require-
ments study.

(e) Applications for a loan or loan
guarantee from RUS (new loans or
budget reclassifications) must be sup-
ported by a current CWP approved by
both the borrower’s board of directors
and RUS. RUS approval of these plans
relates only to the facilities, equip-
ment, and other purposes to be fi-
nanced by RUS, and means that the
plans provide an adequate basis from a
planning and engineering standpoint to
support RUS financing. RUS approval
of the plans does not mean that RUS
approves of the facilities, equipment,
or other purposes for which the bor-
rower is not seeking RUS financing. If
RUS disagrees with a borrower’s esti-
mate of the cost of one or more facili-
ties for which RUS financing is sought,
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